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The rest of Disc Two is taken up with the 2004 double A-side Links 2 3 4 and the 2004 Rammstein live-takedown of Hammerschlagen, a
song so irresistibly catchy we can only wish they'd make it a single. Having seen one or two Rammstein songs prior to this disc, it was a

Links 2 3 4 three-way seeing the first time I listened to it, and man, could that song hit you in the heart with its tug of war between carnival-
like pop and crushing industrial weight. The other side of the double A-side drops down into the club rock of Mein Teil, though with all due

respect to the rest of the disc, it pales when compared to the other two. Now, disc three starts off with the customary kick-arse single Maria,
which may be the best song yet released by this strange and violent group, and closes the disc with one of their most famous songs ever,

Du Hast. The rest of Disc Three is pretty much what youd expect from the band, with the single-shot, nightclub-scared Bouncing and the Du
Hast-heavy Engel sandwiched between the typical Rammstein-balladry of Du Hast and Ich Will. It seems like Gloria is the final single of

Rammstein, but it is the final release that kickstarted the band as a global cultural phenomenon. The rest of the disc consists of the usual
double A-side and triple single-only fare, including the only song on this disc that is less violent than Links 2 3 4 (though possibly more

pleasant to listen to) Hallo, Welt!. Now, disc four is perhaps the most subversive disc in Rammstein history, as it consists of a pair of singles
that sound like Beatbox is grooving alongside a decrepit old man who tries his best to relive his youth with these two songs. The flipside

features Pussy Mutzen, which has become one of the most iconic and beloved songs by this evil band. The bonus tracks over the package
are the releases of their two live albums, Live aus Berlin and Live aus Paris.
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when it comes to the bonus material, the
first video of the set is herz aus eisen,

released in 2005, which details the creation
of the band s first album, reise, reise. the

second is the video for mann gegen mann,
the first single from liebe ist für alle da in
2001, and the third video is a live version
of mein herz brennt, recorded at a concert

in 1996. the fourth and final video is of
rammstein, once again, from 2007. finally,

the dvd/blu-ray includes a documentary
film about the band, titled rammstein: the

untold story, as well as a live dvd of a 2002
show at the estadio la florida in seville,

spain. this performance was filmed for the
band s fourth live album, mutter, and

includes live versions of sonne, engel and
links. rammstein are a german industrial

rock band that have maintained a loyal and
large fan base since the band s formation
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in 1993. the band s first single, du riechst
so gut, was a hit in europe, and the liebe

ist für alle da album went platinum.
rammstein has released a total of five

studio albums and three live albums since
1993, and have received multiple

accolades throughout the years, including
a grammy award for best hard rock/metal
performance in 2013, and two mtv video
music awards for best alternative video in
2010 and 2011. rammstein continues to

perform around the world and have been a
frequent fixture on the festival circuit,

including a performance at the glastonbury
festival in 2001, and they continue to

release new music. 5ec8ef588b
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